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Abstract
A microscopic study of mode-locked pulse generation is presented for
vertical external-cavity surface-emitting lasers utilizing type-II quantum well
configurations. The coupled Maxwell semiconductor Bloch equations are
solved numerically where the type-II carrier replenishment is modeled via
suitably chosen reservoirs. Conditions for stable mode-locked pulses are
identified allowing for pulses in the 100 fs range. Design strategies for type-II
configurations are proposed that avoid potentially unstable pulse dynamics.
1 Introduction
Vertical external-cavity surface-emitting lasers (VECSELs) are highly versatile,
relatively low-cost semiconductor disk lasers capable of continuous wave (CW)
and mode-locked operation[6, 18–20]. Up to now, most systems are based on
quantum well (QW) heterostructures with type-I band alignment[12], i.e. config-
urations where the optical transitions involve electrons and holes in the same QW.
Here, the highest peak powers for multi-mode CW output has been reported as
106 W [5, 22], single mode-operation has yielded 23 W with a distributed Bragg
reflector (DBR) [25], and 16 W without a DBR[23]. In mode-locked operation,
pulses with temporal durations of about 100 fs[11, 21] and below[14] have been
realized.
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In modern heterostructure growth, it is also possible to realize systems with a
type-II band alignment, where the energetically lowest conduction band minima
and the highest valence band maxima are in different QWs [12]. Despite the fact
that the optical transitions are spatially indirect in this case, rather large optical
gain can be realized rivaling that of traditional type-I systems[1]. Due to the added
flexibility to separately optimize the two QW configurations involved in the type-
II transition, one can realized optical transitions in a wider frequency range than
possible with type-I systems. Moreover, so-called type-II W-configurations have
been designed for long-wavelength operation with the goal to reduce the intrinsic
Auger losses and simultaneously maintaining high spectral amplification[15, 24].
Recently, W-well based VECSELs for operation in the 1200 nm wavelength
regime have been realized and shown to reach 4 W of multi-mode and 0.35 mW
of single-mode CW output power[16, 17]. In pulsed operation, electrical injec-
tion pumped edge-emitting gain chips based on type-II QW design have produced
pulses with 1.4 W output power per facet[2]. Not only has it been demonstrated
that type-II QWs are able to reach new wavelength ranges but the studies of the
systems in the 1.3 µm region also showed that the type-II QW configuration tends
to be less sensitive to changes in temperature[3].
On the basis of these promising results, in particular in view of the relatively
wide flexibility to choose the optical transition frequency, it is interesting to inves-
tigate to which degree type-II W-laser configurations can be used for mode-locking
and ultra short pulse generation. For optical pumping into energetically high lying
barrier states, it is very likely that the resulting, spatially separated densities of elec-
trons and holes in the active lasing transition are somewhat different due to their
intrinsically different relaxation processes. In mode-locked operation, the propa-
gating intracavity pulse is amplified in the gain chip QWs and partially absorbed
by the semiconductor saturable absorber mirror (SESAM). In order to obtain sta-
ble mode-locked pulses, it is mandatory that both, the gain chip and the SESAM
recover to the same state during every round-trip.
In comparison to type-I systems, the type-II QWs exhibit a somewhat different
carrier recovery dynamics such that it is not immediately clear if one can match
the gain chip and absorber dynamics allowing for mode-locking of the devices.
Recent experimental measurements show that type-II QW gain recovery is slower
than that of type-I QWs[13], which could adversely influence the pulse energy and
mode-locking dynamics. Since the amount of amplification/absorption is nonlin-
early dependent on the instantaneous QW carrier state, one has to systematically
account for the microscopic QW carrier dynamics and couple this back to the pulse
propagation in order to quantitatively model the mode-locking dynamics in type-II
QWs.
In this paper, we investigate the potential for stable mode-locked VECSELs
based on type-II QWs. For this purpose, we numerically solve Maxwell’s equa-
tion for pulse propagation through the VECSEL coupled to the semiconductor
Bloch equations (SBE) that describe the macroscopic polarization of each QW.
To keep the approach as simple as possible, we model the microscopic QW polar-
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ization dephasing and the carrier scattering with effective rates where the polariza-
tion relaxes to zero and the carriers scatter towards an instantaneous quasi-Fermi
distribution[8]. In the past, we used this scheme to analyze mode-locking in VEC-
SELs with type-I QWs and successfully compared the outcome to experimental re-
sults such that, with the appropriate modification introduced here, this microscop-
ically based model should be well suited for testing the stability of mode-locking
in type-II QWs.
2 Theory
We consider the generic structure configuration shown in Fig. 1. Here, the optical
pump is absorbed in the GaAs barrier material and generates carriers which sub-
sequently relax from the spatially delocalized initial states into the energetically
lower confined QW states via carrier-carrier and carrier-phonon scattering. This
carrier capture process has been modeled microscopically with good agreement to
experimental observations[4]. During and after the relaxation into the lower energy
states, the carriers eventually equilibrate energetically close to the lasing transition.
Figure 1: A schematic of the spatial design of the type-II QW potentials with GaAs
(blue), InGaAs (magenta), and GaSbAs (green) material layers. The solid arrows
indicate the lasing transition simulated using the SBE.
Since the detailed, fully microscopic many-body calculation of the high energy
carriers relaxing into the lower lasing states is computationally expensive, we in-
troduce a simplified treatment that still allows us to capture the main features of
a type-II W-laser configuration. The constant background of carriers, available to
the QWs from barrier pump absorption, is modeled as a static Fermi distribution.
These background carriers scatter into a QW high-energy reservoir state which will
dynamically release carriers into the lower-energy lasing transition. Due to the dif-
ferent well configurations for electrons and holes in a type-II QW, the rate of trans-
fer of carriers from the reservoir to the lasing transition may differ for electrons
and holes, which in general will result in unequal densities in the active transition.
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In our approach, the relaxation of carriers from the constant, pump induced
background distributions, F(e/h)k , to the QW reservoir is modeled using a scat-
tering time τscatt. The carriers from the reservoir are assumed to scatter into the
lasing transition with a characteristic electron (hole) time τe (τh). This relax-
ation is modeled using −(n(e/h)k − n(e/h),resk )/τ(e/h). Fig. 2 contains a schematic
Figure 2: A diagram showing the relaxation of barrier pumped carriers in a type-
II QW and the important model parameters: the momentum resolved high energy
reservoir carriers, n(e/h),resk , that scatter to lower energy states and replenish the
active lasing carriers, n(e/h)k , on a timescale τ(e/h). Barrier pumped carriers relax
into the reservoir at a timescale, τscatt. The dashed arrows indicate transitions that
involve carrier scattering and the solid arrows is the lasing transition simulated
using the SBE.
of this relaxation model. Following this, the reservoir electrons relax according to,
d/dtne,resk (t) = −(ne,resk −Fek)/τscatt +(nek− ne,resk )/τe, with a corresponding equa-
tion for the holes.
With regards to the numerical values for the various relaxation times, we note
that in experimentally realized heterostructures, the capture times depend on the
details of the entire system which define the multitude of energy bands that char-
acterize carriers in continuum (barrier states) and captured configurations in the
QW. For barrier pumping, the microscopic mechanism of the capture process is a
combination of Coulomb carrier-carrier and carrier-phonon scattering. The result-
ing capture rates will thus depend on the precise multi-band configuration as well
as on the energy and intensity of the pump. Using our fully microscopic analysis
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for a characteristic configuration (see supplementary material), we find timescales
on the order of ten picoseconds. Since the goal of this paper is a feasibility study
for mode-locking in type-II W-laser configurations, we thus perform studies for
a range of realistic capture rates in the range of 5 ps to 40 ps and identify their
influence on the emitted pulse properties.
Before we proceed to a presentation of our numerical results, we want to note
that one feature of our pump model is that the replenishment of the carrier den-
sity in the active lasing transition is limited by the reservoir carrier density level.
During lasing operation, carriers are scattered into the reservoir on the timescale
of τscatt and lost to the lasing transition on the timescale of τ(e/h). On this ba-
sis, the resulting dynamic interplay between carriers in the active lasing transition
and reservoir produces two effective timescales for the carrier density recovery of
the active lasing transition, T(e/h)± , that are nonlinear combinations of the scatter-
ing times, τe, τh, and τscatt. Details on the derivation and analytic expression for
these effective timescales in the absence of an electric field are found in the sup-
plementary material. In particular, we identify a timescale for the slow recovery
of carriers, T(e/h)− ≥ 2τscatt, and this inequality becomes larger for increasing τ(e/h).
The fast carrier recovery time satisfies, 0 < T(e/h)+ < τscatt, and approaches zero for
shorter scattering times, τ(e/h). Note that, as a consequence of the two-stage relax-
ation model presented above, type-II QWs will have a slower gain recovery rate
than type-I QWs using only, τscatt, as a characteristic timescale for carrier recovery.
3 Results
To illustrate the generic similarities and differences, we analyze the influence of
the type-II QW carrier relaxation on mode-locked pulses via a comparison to the
results for the same VECSEL setup with type-I QWs[10]. We choose a configu-
ration where the gain chip consists of a DBR with 30 pairs of AlGaAs, an active
region containing the QWs in a resonant periodic gain arrangement, an InGaP cap
layer, and a dispersion compensating coating from Ta2O5/SiO2. In this design, 10
QWs are arranged on the antinodes of a standing wave from the DBR centered at
1030 nm. The external cavity is configured with a simple SESAM on top of a 1 %
output coupling mirror separated from the gain chip by an air gap that results in a
pulse round-trip time of 21 ps. For the numerical investigations presented below,
we use τscatt = 30 ps, a lattice temperature of 300 K and a constant background den-
sity of 1.82 · 1012 cm−2. As a comparison, the same VECSEL cavity with type-I
QWs relaxing to the same background Fermi distribution with a single characteris-
tic timescale, τscatt, produced a mode-locked pulse with a full-width half-maximum
(FWHM) of 102 fs and an output peak intensity of 0.16 MW/cm2.
Figure 3a) gives an overview of stable mode-locked pulse peak intensities and
temporal FWHM, produced with type-II QWs, for multiple different electron and
hole scattering times. Here, we have sampled the hole scattering times according
to, τh = τe + τd, where τd = 0 ps (circles), 20 ps (triangles), and 40 ps (squares).
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For all values for τd examined here, the pulse peak intensity increases by a factor
of about 3 and the FWHM decreases by about 66 % when the electron scattering
time, τe, is reduced from 40 ps to 5 ps. On the other hand, increasing the hole
scattering time by, τd, with a fixed, τe, results in a 28-35 % decrease in pulse peak
intensity and a 15-16 % increase in pulse FWHM. As expected, a lower scattering
time results in faster carrier replenishing and more carriers in the lasing transition
and, thus, support a higher pulse peak intensity. In contrast, a longer scattering time
will reduce the QW gain and result in a higher pulse temporal duration. Overall,
the pulse fluence decreases for longer carrier relaxation times because the intensity
drops faster than the pulse widens. For the range of τe examined here, the fluence
drops by about a factor of 2 for a fixed τd and, for a fixed τe, decreases by about
17-20 % with varying τd.
Figure 3: A summary of mode-locked pulses from type-II QWs for electron scat-
tering times, τe, with select hole rates given by, τh = τe +τd, for τd = 0 ps (circles),
20 ps (triangles), and 40 ps (squares). a) The resulting mode-locked output peak
intensity (blue) and FWHM (red). b) The maximal QW carrier density during a
round-trip of mode-locked operation relative to the threshold density Nth.
In Fig. 3b), we have recorded the QW carrier density immediately before a
mode-locked pulse extracts carriers. The densities are relative to the threshold
density, Nth ≈1.739 ·1016m−2, where the spectral amplification of the gain chip
is equal to the cavity loss when the gain chip QW carriers are assumed to be in
equilibrium at the background pump density. There is a 0.4-1.6 % increase in car-
rier density for fixed, τd, when reducing the electron scattering time over this plot
range. For fixed, τe, the increased time difference, τd, results in about a 0.5 % in-
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crease in electron density and a 2.5-3.6 % decrease in hole density. We expected the
reduced hole density because, τh, is increasing, which results in a slower transfer
of carriers from the reservoir into the lasing transition. It is somewhat unexpected
that the electron density slightly increases. This happens in order to compensate
for the reduced hole density. The latter change is minimal and the average density
decreases by about 1-2.5 %.
Figure 3b) shows that for longer electron scattering times the non-equilibrium
carrier density goes slightly below the threshold density, Nth, for both, electrons
and holes. The threshold density is common in characterization of lasers and is
significant because spontaneous emission cannot grow below this density. How-
ever, mode-locked pulses can operate stably below the threshold density[9] because
non-equilibrium pulse amplification is obviously different from CW operation and,
Nth, is computed while QW carriers are in equilibrium Fermi distributions. In
our simulations, the pulse is first established using the background pump density
1.82 ·1016 m−2, which provides net amplification inside the VECSEL.
In Fig. 3, we see that the mode-locked pulse peak intensity depends critically on
τ(e/h). The mode-locked pulses from type-II QWs are both longer and have lower
peak intensities than the corresponding type-I QWs. A longer electron and hole
relaxation time will in general result in lower mode-locked pulse energy. We have
not attempted to optimize the type-II QWs for ultrashort pulse generation or high
peak intensity at this time. However, the results show that a shorter electron/hole
relaxation time will result in more carriers in the lasing transition, which will give
shorter FWHM and higher peak intensity.
When comparing Figs. 3a) and b) over the given range of electron scattering
times, we observe that the pulse fluence decreases by a factor of 2, while the total
carrier density only decreases by 1-2.5 %. It is not surprising that very similar
carrier densities can produce very different mode-locked pulses because the total
carrier density is not directly available to the pulse itself. Instead, the pulse can
only extract energy from a subset of carriers in each QW, namely the inverted
carriers[7]. For type-II QWs, the principal difference is that the electron and hole
occupation numbers will relax differently based on their respective relaxation times
and results in unequal electron and hole densities. However, the pulse still interacts
with the QW inversion, nek+n
h
k−1, that depends on the momentum resolved carrier
occupation numbers.
Our detailed analysis indicates that the reservoir relaxation and the associ-
ated electron and hole relaxation times can become a source for instabilities in the
mode-locking dynamics. To to see this, we first consider a typical example with a
stable mode-locked pulse. Fig. 4 shows an example of the total density of reservoir
electrons and active lasing electrons during stable mode-locked operation. Note,
that the drop of carriers is due to the propagating mode-locked pulse extracting
carriers each round-trip. A stable mode-locked pulse appears when the reservoir
maintains a sufficient reserve of carriers and the lasing transition has enough carri-
ers to support the propagating mode-locked pulse. This case was examined in detail
in Fig. 3. Another limit to consider is when the electron/hole relaxation times be-
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Figure 4: Total density of electrons in the reservoir and in the active transition
during stable mode-locked operation. In this example: τe = 10ps and τh = 25ps.
come very long compared to the reservoir relaxation time. In this limit, there are
not enough carriers in the lasing transition to produce a mode-locked pulse with
sufficient energy to bleach the SESAM, which will prevent the formation of a sta-
ble mode-locked pulse.
A true non-equilibrium pulse instability can appear when one or both of the
electron/hole relaxation times are sufficiently short. In this case, too many carri-
ers relax into the lasing transition during interaction with the single mode-locked
pulse, and the unsaturated carriers attempt to produce a second pulse immediately
following the first. This case is similar to a previously studied situation where mul-
tiple cavity pulses were created because of too high QW carrier density [7]. The
main difference is that, the current unstable pulse form does not break apart into
multiple pulses. The tail behind the leading pulse will, over thousands of round-
trips, grow into a secondary pulse that extracts energy from a spectral region near
the carrier reservoir of the original pulse. The system attempts to accommodate
both carrier reservoirs, but is unable to find a balance that supports two pulses.
The leading pulse is suppressed in favor of the secondary pulse and this process
repeats by creating a tail behind the new pulse. This situation can be avoided and
stable mode-locking can be established by reducing the density of the background
barrier distribution, F(e/h)k , i.e., by reducing the pump. The supplementary material
contains more details on this instability.
Altogether, we identify three stability regimes for mode-locked pulses that can
be characterized by looking at the reservoir carriers. The mode-locked pulse is sta-
ble when the reservoir has a sufficient carrier density to replenish the active lasing
transition, i.e., the electron/hole relaxation times are not too short and thus allow
for a balance between the reservoir and lasing transition carriers. Unstable lasing
occurs when the reservoir carriers relax too quickly into the lasing transition dur-
ing interaction with the pulse. This fast recovery can produce unsaturated carriers
that in turn can cause an additional pulse to appear in a time window after the
original cavity pulse. Finally, too long electron/hole relaxation times result in no
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mode-locked pulse in the cavity.
4 Conclusion
In summary, we presented numerical results analyzing the feasibility to generate
short pulse mode-locking in type-II QW W-laser configurations. We predict stable
mode-locked pulses with temporal durations slightly above 100 fs and peak inten-
sities 0.1 MW/cm2 range. We find stable mode-locked pulses with somewhat lower
peak intensities and longer FWHM than the corresponding VECSEL with type-I
QWs. Whereas the pulse details depend on the exact system parameters, the over-
all mode-locked pulse behavior is rather robust against small changes in the exact
carrier capture dynamics. We derived analytical expressions that should help with
the design of type-II QW based gain chips, where the type-II QW configuration
allows for increased flexibility to chose the central pulse emission wavelength.
See supplementary material for the derivation of the carrier recovery timescales,
T±, details on the unstable mode-locked pulse, and an example many-body calcu-
lation of carriers scattering into the type-II QW.
This material is based upon work supported by the Air Force Office of Sci-
entific Research under award numbers FA9550-17-1-0246. The Marburg research
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bereich 1083. We thank Wolfgang Stolz for insightful discussions.
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Modeling of quantum well (QW) carrier relaxation during mode-locking of
vertical external-cavity surface-emitting lasers (VECSELs) requires the solution of
the coupled Maxwell semiconductor Bloch equations (MSBE). Here, the electric
field is propagated using Maxwell’s equation while the SBE describe the micro-
scopic QW carrier dynamics. Together, these form a nonlinear system of differen-
tial equations with tens of thousands of variables. To find the mode-locked pulse,
we are looking for an asymptotic solution that will appear after the pulse has prop-
agated many thousands of round-trips in the external cavity.
It can be somewhat challenging to extract analytic answers from these models,
and sometimes it is interesting to study results from simplified models that can
be compared to full simulations to obtain a deeper understanding. Here, we will
consider a situation where the mode-locked pulse is already propagating in the
cavity. In particular, we will neglect all many-body effects and only focus on the
pure carrier relaxation after a pulse has left a QW.
A much-simplified model for the relaxation of the active transition carrier den-
sity, N(t), from the reservoir carrier density, Nres(t), can be expressed as,
d
dt
Nres(t) =− 1
τR
(Nres−F)+ 1
τ
(N−Nres)
d
dt
N(t) =−1
τ
(N−Nres),
(1)
where, τR, is the reservoir scattering time, the reservoir relaxes to a constant back-
ground density, F, and, τ , is the reservoir to active lasing transition scattering time.
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This system of equations is linear and has a general solution,
Nres(t) = F+A
γ− τ
2γ
e−t
τ+2τR+γ
2ττR
(
e
tγ
ττR +
γ+ τ
γ− τ
)
+B
τR
γ
e−t
τ+2τR+γ
2ττR
(
e
tγ
ττR −1
)
,
(2)
and,
N(t) = F+A
τR
γ
e−t
τ+2τR+γ
2ττR
(
e
tγ
ττR −1
)
+B
τ+ γ
2γ
e−t
τ+2τR+γ
2ττR
(
e
tγ
ττR +
γ− τ
γ+ τ
)
,
(3)
where γ =
√
τ2 +4τ2R. A and B are arbitrary constants that can be used with initial
conditions or boundary conditions to determine the full solution. However, we will
not need these because we can already see that the dynamics of, N(t), is dictated
by sums and differences of two different exponentials, exp
(
−t τ+2τR±γ2ττR
)
. Denote
the two timescales as,
T± =
2ττR
τ+2τR± γ . (4)
It is evident that the carriers in the lasing transition have a two stage relaxation
process where one time is fast (T+), and one is slow (T−). It is worth pointing out
that neither one of these timescales are equal to the scattering timescales, τ , or, τR.
Indeed, we will see that these times can be very different.
In general, we can simplify, T±, by comparing it to the reservoir recovery time
and notice that if we want, T± = ατR, then we must also have,
τ =
α(α−2)
α−1 τR, (5)
where τ > 0 only for α ∈ (0,1)∪ (2,∞). Fig. 1 shows an overview of the solution
space.
A surprising observation in Fig. 1 is the fast recovery time, T+ < τR. The sig-
nificance of this upper bound is that no matter how large the scattering time, τ , be-
comes, there are carriers recovering into the lasing transition state on the timescale,
T+ < τR. Also, the lower boundary is zero, which is not possible because both, τ ,
and, τR, are nonzero. This fast relaxation can become troublesome for stable mode-
locking because it can cause too many carriers to recover directly after the main
pulse has passed. In this case, a tail can begin to form behind the primary pulse.
Fig. 1 shows that the timescale, T+, varies between zero and up to the reservoir
scattering timescale, τR, which is usually much longer than the duration of a mode-
locked pulse. Thus, one can always design the system with a sufficiently long
carrier recovery time that prevents pulse instabilities due to too many unsaturated
carriers.
We will compare the QW carrier densities computed from mode-locked simu-
lations using the full MSBE with fits to double exponential times computed with
2
Figure 1: A map of carrier recovery times, T±, of the active lasing transition as
parameterized by the scattering time, τ , from Eq. 5. All times are in units of the
reservoir scattering time, τR. The grey region contains no solutions.
the simple analytic model. The fit function will be similar to Eq. 3 with f (t) =
a+be−t/T+ + ce−t/T− where, T±, are the timescales computed in Eq. 4 and (a,b,c)
are fit parameters. As an example, we take the electron and hole QW carrier densi-
ties in a simulation where τR = 30ps, τe = 1ps, and τh = 5ps. For these parameters
we get, Te+ = 0.496ps, and, T
e− = 60.5ps, for the electrons by using Eq. 4. For the
holes we similarly get, Th+ = 2.396ps, and, T
h− = 62.6ps.
In Fig. 2ab) we see the electron and hole carrier recovery from a single QW
as simulated using the MSBE with type-II QWs. A mode-locked pulse is propa-
gating in the cavity and periodically extracts carriers form the QW. To fit this data
with the simpler model, we focus on the recovery time between two successive
pulse interactions. Fig. 2 shows that there is an excellent agreement between the
timescales computed with the analytic model and the full MSBE. The fit parame-
ters were found with 95% confidence bounds to be within (a,b,c) = (1.802992±
0.000014,−57116±49,−0.079754±0.000037) for the electron density and (a,b,c)=
(1.801160±0.000027,−0.41736±0.00030,−0.087001±0.000037) for the hole
density.
In summary, we derived a simple model of the type-II QW carrier relaxation.
Showed how the parameters that go into the SBE, τscatt, τe, and, τh, are related to
the replenishing timescales for the active lasing transition through an exponential
relaxations with two characteristic timescales, T±. The carrier dynamics caused
by these timescales should not be confused with other microscopic many-body dy-
namics from, e.g., carrier scattering, which has a characteristic timescale around
100 fs. Indeed, the two timescales, T±, were derived under the assumption of a
pure carrier relaxation with no carrier scattering, no electric field, or any nonlin-
ear influences. Finally, we verify that the full simulation of the MSBE with the
two stage pump relaxation produces a carrier recovery that agrees with the simple
analytic result in the absence of an electric field.
This material is based upon work supported by the Air Force Office of Sci-
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entific Research under award numbers FA9550-17-1-0246. The Marburg research
is supported by the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft via the Sonderforschungs-
bereich 1083. We thank Wolfgang Stolz for insightful discussions.
Figure 2: A snapshot of the QW carrier density in the active lasing electrons (a)
and holes (b) from a mode-locked simulation using the full MSBE (solid blue) and
a double exponential fit (dashed red). We are using the parameters τR = 30ps,
τe = 1ps, and τh = 5ps.
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In the process of exploring mode-locked pulses with type-II quantum wells
(QWs), we find a true non-equilibrium pulse instability for fast electron or hole
relaxation times. This instability does not produce multiple pulses but is a cyclic
replenishing of the mode-locked pulse tail that overtakes the primary pulse. Here,
we present some details on this instability and find the cause to be a combination of
fast recovery times and too high background carrier density. Too much pumping is
known to cause multiple pulsing in type-I QWs because it creates too many unsat-
urated carriers that can be taken advantage of by a second pulse. In this appendix,
we will observe the influence of this fast relaxation time on the mode-locked pulse.
We do not expect this to be a significant problem in mode-locking type-II QWs,
because we will see that it is easily avoidable by tuning the background density and
the relevant rates are very short and might be impossible to obtain in realizations
of gain chips with type-II QWs. However, this appendix is useful as an example of
the dynamics of this mode-locked pulse instability.
In appendix A, we used a simple model to derive the relaxation timescales
for the carrier density in the lasing transition. We found that the carrier densities
relax on a fast and a slow timescale, T±, that are nonlinear combinations of the
reservoir recovery time, τscatt, and the electron and hole recovery times, τe, and, τh.
In particular, if τe  τscatt then the fast timescale, Te+, can become faster than, τe.
In Fig. 1, we can see the peak intensity and full-width half-maximum (FWHM)
of a pulse propagating in a VECSEL cavity with a round trip time of about 21 ps.
The initial pulse is a low energy seed pulse with an FWHM of 270 fs. In this simu-
lation, the initial background carrier density of the reservoir is 1.82 ·1016 m−2, and
the reservoir is recovering with a timescale τscatt = 30ps. The electrons and holes
in the active lasing transition are both recovering with a 1 ps timescale. During the
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Figure 1: The transient peak intensity and FWHM of a pulse propagating in a
VECSEL cavity with τe = 1ps, τh = 1ps, and τscatt = 30ps. The vertical dashed
line indicates the time when the background carrier density is reduced by 5 %. The
dashed circles indicates the location of pulses used in Fig. 2.
first 60 ns, the seed pulse is increasing in energy and decreasing in FWHM until it
becomes strong enough to saturate the gain chip QWs. However, there is no con-
vergence to a stable mode-locked pulse. Instead, the peak amplitude and FHWM
fluctuate with no sign of slowing down. Fig. 2 gives a more detailed look at the
pulse instability.
The pulse instability seen in Fig. 1 comes from the short electron and hole
relaxation times used for this example. We selected this example for its clarity.
However, similarly unstable pulses appear for other relaxation times close to 1 ps
relaxation time. In particular, the pulses become unstable if only one of the two
timescales is short, e.g. the electron relaxation time is 1 ps, while the hole relax-
ation time can be 40 ps or longer. When the carrier relaxation time is too short,
it can cause too many carriers to recover after or even during the pulse interaction
with the propagating pulse. A natural way to verify this is to reduce the background
pump density, which should stabilize the pulse. The pump density is reduced by
5 % at 390 ns which is denoted by a dashed black line in Fig. 1. After this, the pulse
peak intensity and FWHM go through a short equilibration phase and quickly sta-
bilizes.
Fig. 2 contain snapshots of the unstable pulse envelope and spectrum evolving
over about 3600 round-trips. Figs. 2a-e) depict the pulse envelope and Figs. 2f-
j) shows the computed pulse spectrum. Here, it is clear that a second pulse is
growing from the tail of the original pulse. The new pulse spectra appear at a
higher energy than the original pulse spectrum. As the second pulse emerges, the
initial pulse spectrum is pushed into a lower energy region and is now experiencing
loss of energy as the emerging pulse continues to grow. After a few more round-
trips, there is only one pulse remaining, and another pulse tail has developed. The
final pulse state is very similar to the initial pulse in these panels. This cycle will
continue if this simulation is not interrupted.
In summary, a too fast Type II QW electron/hole recovery time with too high
2
Figure 2: The evolution of an unstable pulse. Column 1 (Panels: a-e) show the
pulse envelope at the given time intervals, while column 2 (Panels: f-j) is the com-
puted spectrum from the pulse in column 1. The sample times are also marked in
Fig. 1 as dashed circles. The time axis in panels a-d) is centered relative to the first
pulse peak denoted by, t0. In panel e), the time axis is translated to align the pulse
peak relative to the second pulse in panel d).
background pump density produces an unstable mode-locked pulse. However, re-
ducing the background density will stabilize the mode-locked pulse, which means
that experiments can easily avoid this situation. The instability is a product of the
current VECSEL setup, and it might be possible to design a VECSEL where these
faster relaxation times are an advantage, e.g., if the goal is to produce high energy
pulses.
This material is based upon work supported by the Air Force Office of Sci-
entific Research under award numbers FA9550-17-1-0246. The Marburg research
is supported by the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft via the Sonderforschungs-
bereich 1083. We thank Wolfgang Stolz for insightful discussions.
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To get realistic estimates for the capture times, we ran fully microscopic multi-
band many-body scattering simulations as shown for type-I quantum well systems
in Ref.[1]. For type-II W-wells these simulations are numerically extremely de-
manding due to the rather high number of subbands that are confined in the well.
Also, in the mode-locked case the changes in the distributions and resulting densi-
ties are rather small which requires a prohibitively high numerical precision in or-
der to track over the relevant timescales as well as the source- and drain-dynamics.
As an example of the carrier capture process, we show the case where a number
of carriers as typical for lasing operation is initially placed exclusively into states
localized in the barrier. Then we monitor the change in density within the low-
est subbands confined in the well that contribute to lasing. As shown in Fig. 1,
the initial change in density in the lowest bands is very fast since the final states
of the scattering processes are empty and the initial states have high occupation
probabilities. A situation comparable to the mode-locked state is found after a few
picoseconds where the densities and occupations of the lasing states are near the
inversion level. Here we find timescales on the order of ten picoseconds with the
exact times depending on details of the carrier distributions.
This material is based upon work supported by the Air Force Office of Sci-
entific Research under award numbers FA9550-17-1-0246. The Marburg research
is supported by the Deutsche Forschungsgemeinschaft via the Sonderforschungs-
bereich 1083. We thank Wolfgang Stolz for insightful discussions.
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Figure 1: Fully microscopically calculated carrier relaxation of electrons/holes
(top/bottom) in a type-II W QW. Shown in color is the charge distribution in arbi-
trary units as a function of time. Initially, at t = 0ps, a density of 2.5 ·1016 m−2 is
placed exclusively in states of the reservoir, energetically above the quantum well,
while the states of the well are empty. e1 and e2 mark the positions of the electron
wells and h1 marks the position of the hole well. The inset shows the total density
in reservoir states (dashed red) and states located in the well (solid blue).
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